
 

November 17, 2017 
 
The Honorable Michael D. Brady, Senate Chair 
Joint Committee on Revenue 
State House, Room 519 
Boston, MA  02133 
 
The Honorable Jay R. Kaufman, House Chair 
Joint Committee on Revenue 
State House, Room 34 
Boston, MA  02133 
 
 RE: S.1553 and H.3454 – Short Term Rental Legislation 
 
Dear Co-Chairs Brady and Kaufman: 
 
The Berkshire Regional Planning Commission has reviewed both S.1553 and H.3454 which are intended 
to regulate and tax short-term rentals in the Commonwealth.  This topic is very important in the 
Berkshires due to our influx of seasonal visitors, particularly in the summer and early fall, but also 
extending into the winter ski season.  During 2016, AirBnB alone reports they had 35,000 guests in 
Berkshire County, covering 950 properties, potentially which would have generated about $4.2 million in 
room tax revenues had it been collected.  Obviously, taxing these units could be a significant revenue 
source to the Commonwealth and to the 32 cities and towns in Berkshire County.  Several of our towns 
believe they are currently in the unfortunate position of losing overall rooms tax revenues given that 
short-term rental properties are competing with and reducing room rentals (and therefore local room 
tax revenues) at their hotels, motels, inns and B&Bs which are currently subject to the rooms tax.  
However, as your committee has learned in its hearings, and we thank you for holding one of those in 
Lenox, there are considerable complexities in the regulatory side of short term rentals. 
 
After reviewing the legislation and considering this topic at some length, we believe that it is important 
for the Commonwealth to pass legislation to tax and establish a coherent regulatory framework for 
short-term rentals which creates equity with traditional lodging establishments.  In doing so, the 
legislation needs to respect the need for municipal governments to determine whether and how they 
wish to regulate short-term rentals.  Even just in Berkshire County, the issues and level of regulation that 
is necessary or desired varies considerably.  For instance, in Williamstown, home of Williams College, the 
primary short-term rental market consists of three big college weekends and without the relief valve of 
short-term rentals, there is not adequate lodging available for family and alumni.  Meanwhile, in Lenox, 
the entire summer season has experienced an active and growing short-term rental market, and the 
Planning Board currently has an active process under way to consider all benefits and concerns, so that 
citizens can decide on a reasoned local regulatory approach. There are different impacts between 
communities regarding the effect of short-term rentals on workforce housing needs.  The neighborhood 
and community impacts vary greatly and are best regulated at the local level.   These types of needs and 
impacts are not appropriate for regulation at a state-wide level. and local governments should have the 
flexibility to deal with them in a manner which best fit their circumstances.  Any legislation adopted 
should respect the need for local governments to establish a regulatory framework for short-term 
rentals and other transient lodging which fit their particular circumstances and community desires. 
 



 

Another of the primary issues we have heard is the lack of consistency and clarity with different state 
codes (building, fire, housing, and health) in definitions and regulation of the wide variety of short-term 
rentals, including traditional lodging such as B&Bs and small inns, particularly if those are owner-
occupied.  The General Court should establish policy, through legislation, that requires the various state 
agencies with a role in regulating all forms of short term rentals to develop a consistent and coherent 
set of definitions.  As an extreme example, a single-family home which happens to be rented out on the 
short-term rental market for a couple of weeks a year should be defined and regulated differently than 
the Sheraton-Boston.  The application of the various codes, perhaps especially the fire code 
requirements, should be much more nuanced than is currently the case, both for short-term rentals and 
for traditional lodging, and result in equitable treatment.  We believe that there are gradations in the 
level of public risk created by different types of short term rentals and the various codes should define 
these in a common manner and respect the high degree of difference in risk associated with them.  
Because of the lack of clarity and overly stringent requirements in some of the codes for anything that is 
rented for periods of thirty days or less, local officials in the Berkshires have tended to choose to not 
regulate them at all and probably will continue to do so if the current regulatory situation continues. 
 
If you have questions or wish further information from the Berkshire Regional Planning Commission, 
please do not hesitate to contact me a nkarns@berkshireplanning.org or 413-442-1521, ext. 26. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Nathaniel W. Karns, AICP 
Executive Director 
 
 
Cc: The Honorable Stan Rosenberg, President, Massachusetts Senate 
 The Honorable Robert DeLeo, Speaker, Massachusetts House 
 The Honorable Aaron Michlewitz, Representative, 3rd Suffolk District 
 The Honorable Eric Lesser, Senator, 1st Hampshire and Hampden District 
 The Honorable Adam Hinds, Senator, Berkshire, Hampshire, Franklin and Hampden District 
 The Honorable John Barrett, Representative, 1st Berkshire District 

The Honorable Paul Marks, Representative, 2nd Berkshire District 
 The Honorable Tricia Farley-Bouvier, Representative, 3rd Berkshire District 
 The Honorable Smitty PIgnatelli, Representative, 4th Berkshire District 
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